Centre for Neuroscience NeuroSeminars
27 April - 29 May 2015

29 April
Wednesday, 29th April 2015, 4:10pm-5pm
*Please note LOCATION* - Michael Berry Seminar Room (6D222), Flinders Medical Centre

**Neuro-immune interactions in the lower GI tract**
Dr Patrick Hughes
Senior Lecturer, Dept of Medicine, The University of Adelaide and Centre for Nutrition & Gastrointestinal Diseases, SAHMRI

6 May
Wednesday, 6th May 2015, 4:10pm-5pm, Horseshoe Seminar Room (5E132), Flinders Medical Centre

**Sphingolipid Signalling in Cancer and other Diseases**
Prof Stuart Pitson
NHMRC Senior Research Fellow, Centre for Cancer Biology, University of South Australia and SA Pathology

13 May
Wednesday, 13th May 2015, 4:10pm-5pm, Horseshoe Seminar Room (5E132), Flinders Medical Centre

**PhD Progress Seminar: Functional study of insulin dicarba analogues**
/ **Travel Report on Gordon Conference**
Shee Chee Ong
PhD Student, Proteins in Metabolism & Cancer Lab, Dept of Medical Biochemistry, Flinders University

20 May
Wednesday, 20th May 2015, 4:10pm-5pm, Horseshoe Seminar Room (5E132), Flinders Medical Centre

**Inhibitory regulation of parvalbumin-expressing neurones in the dorsal horn: implications for spinal sensory processing**
Dr Brett Graham
Senior Lecturer, School of Biomedical Sciences & Pharmacy, University of Newcastle

27 May
Wednesday, 27th May 2015, 4:10pm-5pm, Horseshoe Seminar Room (5E132), Flinders Medical Centre

**Activation of medulla-projecting periformal neurons modulates the adrenal sympathetic response to hypoglycaemia: involvement of orexin type 2 (OX2-R) receptors**
Dr William Korim
Postdoctoral Research Fellow, Department of Medicine - Austin Health, University of Melbourne